
CAEN [R-H] - 27 March 
Race 1 - PRIX D'ACQUEVILLE -  2450m WALK-UP F3 Monte. Purse EUR €18,500. 

1. KELLY D'ESSARTS - Three-year-old f illy by Of fshore Dream from Virgin Des Essarts having her f irst start. 

Market check. 

2. KYARA ARROW - Filly f rom the Bertrand Le Beller stable on debut. Prof iles nicely.  

3. KARRY WHITE - Last produced when tenth at Cabourg three-and-a-half  months ago. Opposed. 

4. KATINKA AIMEF - Last raced at Lisieux on March 18 when she was disqualif ied. Worth another chance.  

5. KORIA FLIGNY - Disqualif ied last start at Gournay En Bray. Best watched.  

6. KWEEN DU GOUTIER - Disqualif ied last start at Laval. Worth another chance for leading yard.  

7. KADENCE DU PERCHE - Disqualif ied last start at Saint Brieuc on March 21. Prepared to overlook until 

her racing manners improve. 

8. KALIE D'URSIN - Last raced at Meslay-du-Maine on March 12 when she was disqualif ied. Prefer to see 

her perform well before recommending. 

9. KE J'AIME VENISE - Fif th last start at Meslay-du-Maine. Capable of  a better showing. 

10. KALASKA DE LERINS - Last start was beaten 3.9L when f if th at Cherbourg. This looks a nice assignment 

so watch for a better run. 

11. KALIE DE L'ORMERIE - Finished 7.3L away in f if th at Vincennes when making her debut f ive weeks ago. 

One of  the main contenders. 

12. KALYPSO ICE - Made a promising debut last start when third at Lisieux f inishing 4.0L f rom the winner.  

Shows promise and strips f itter. 

Summary: KALYPSO ICE (12) debuted with a 4L third in a driven race at Lisieux. Looks capable of  registering 
a victory on her f irst mounted start. KALIE DE L'ORMERIE (11) is expected to go well following a 7.5L f if th at 
Vincennes on debut. KWEEN DU GOUTIER (6) suf fered a DQ in a Laval-driven race on her f irst start. Better 

expected with Eric Raf f in up on mounted debut. KATINKA AIMEF (4) is another with claims despite a DQ in a 

driven contest at Lisieux when making her debut. 

Selections 

KALYPSO ICE (12) - KALIE DE L'ORMERIE (11) - KWEEN DU GOUTIER (6) - KATINKA AIMEF (4)  



Race 2 - PRIX DE LIEUREY -  2450m WALK-UP E26 HCP Harness. Purse EUR €21,000. 

1. JAKER DU GITE - Last produced when tailed of f  at Laval seven months ago. Will be better for the run.  

2. JAZZ - Disqualif ied last start at Cabourg on December 15. Prefer to see him perform well before 

recommending. 

3. JOSELITO DELADOU - Finished f if th most recently at his f irst run back f rom a break at Le Mont-St-Michel. 

Strips f itter and is a winning chance. 

4. JERZINO VICI - Continued some plain form when a mediocre seventh at Saint Brieuc six days ago. Others 

preferred. 

5. JEANNOT BUISSONAY - Finished second at Chateaubriant two starts back. Could play a major role.  

6. JIM CADE - Finished 2.5L away in f if th at Le Mont-St-Michel. Each-way hope. 

7. JAZZ DES GLOBES - Last raced at Vincennes on November 8 when he was disqualif ied. Prefer to see 

him perform well before recommending. 

8. JOYAU DU GUELIER - Easily accounted for last time at the f irst run of  the campaign when 11.1L f rom the 

winner in ninth at Mauquenchy. Not keen on his chances in this f ield.  

9. JACKPOT DE MAHEY - Finished 11.5L back in seventh at his latest run at Graignes. Can do better in this 

suitable contest. 

10. JARDIN DU ROI - Last raced at Cabourg three-and-a-half  months ago when he f inished seventh beaten 

4.2L. Won prior and capable in this grade. 

11. JURASSIC MAUZUN - Disqualif ied last start at Pontchateau. Overlook the recent mishap. One to note.  

12. JEWEL LUMALO - Sound fourth at Chateaubriant 11 months ago. Chance. 

13. JOHNNY STAR - Last raced at Cabourg f ive months ago when he f inished f if th beaten 3.5L. One of  the 

chances. 

14. JAPPELOU - Last raced at Vincennes on March 2 when he was disqualif ied. Claims on best form.  

15. JONAS DU VIVIER - Is a handy type returning f rom a six months break. Good third at Enghien latest. One 

to note. 

16. JASMIN D'AVENIR - Safely held last time at the f irst run of  the campaign when 9.6L f rom the winner in 

ninth at this track. Facing a tough assignment. 

Summary: JARDIN DU ROI (10) won by 0.75L at Vire on his penultimate start. Taken to return to action with 
a victory. JEWEL LUMALO (12) registered a 15L fourth at Chateaubriant in April last year. Enters calculations 
f irst up. JAPPELOU (14) looks a threat with Eric Raf f in booked having suf fered a late DQ at Vincennes on his 

penultimate outing. JOSELITO DELADOU (3) warrants consideration racing barefoot for the f irst time following 

a 12L f if th at Le Mont-Saint-Michel. 

Selections 

JARDIN DU ROI (10) - JEWEL LUMALO (12) - JAPPELOU (14) - JOSELITO DELADOU (3)  



Race 3 - PRIX D'OLENDON -  2200m MOBILE F37 APP Harness. Purse EUR €19,000. 

1. IDEAL DU HOCQUET - Last raced at Cabourg three-and-a-half  months ago when he f inished 12th. Could 

place. 

2. ICARE D'ACADIE - Finished 4.6L away in f if th at Mauquenchy. This looks a suitable assignment.  

3. IXEL DE L'AUMOY - Failed to threaten when resuming last start f inishing 12th at Nantes over 3000m and 

beaten 19.0L. Has the job ahead. 

4. IPSOS DANOVER - Disqualif ied last start at Graignes on March 17. Forgive the recent mishap. Looks 

ideally placed. 

5. INFERNAL SPIRIT - Finished 5.4L back in fourth at his latest outing at Lisieux. Certainly worth respect.  

6. ICARE DE HOUELLE - Finished runner-up at Mauquenchy two starts ago. Could be about the money.  

7. INDY D'ALOUETTE - Back in winning form last time at Amiens scoring by 0.8L. Expected to go well again. 

8. INOUR DU VIVIER - Finished 12th at Bihorel Les Rouen and beaten 25.3L. Capable of  better.  

9. IRON DES RACQUES - Last start sixth when beaten 12.5L at Lisieux. This looks like a nice assignment.  

10. ICEBERG DEL PHEDO - Last start unplaced over 2575m at Saint Brieuc. Opposed.  

11. IPIK DE BELFOND - Disqualif ied last start at Argentan on December 26. Prefer to see him perform well 

before recommending. 

12. I DREAM ELLIS - Last produced when ninth at Cherbourg f ive months ago. Will be better for the run.  

13. IRATY D'HERIPRE - Disqualif ied last start at this track. Could place on third three starts ago.  

14. IDEAL RUSH - Failed to feature when ninth last time out at Saint Brieuc. Unlikely to threaten.  

15. IL CAPITANO ARMA - Disqualif ied last start at Argentan on December 21. Prepared to overlook until his 

racing manners improve. 

Summary: INDY D'ALOUETTE (7) won by 0.75L at Amiens. Taken to complete a double. IRON DES 
RACQUES (9) gets a chance to challenge for the win following a 13L sixth at Lisieux. IPSOS DANOVER (4) 

warrants consideration despite a DQ at Graignes. ICARE D'ACADIE (2) is another with claims with a new 

shoeing combination tried following a 4.5L f if th at Mauquenchy.  

Selections 

INDY D'ALOUETTE (7) - IRON DES RACQUES (9) - IPSOS DANOVER (4) - ICARE D'ACADIE (2)  



Race 4 - PRIX DE JANVILLE -  2200m MOBILE E9 Harness. Purse EUR €21,000. 

1. KING'S RETURN - Disqualif ied last start at Graignes on March 17. Prefer to see him perform well before 

recommending. 

2. KAPI JOE - Kicked of f  his career with a solid fourth f inishing 9.9L away at Cholet. Plenty of  scope for 

improvement. 

3. KANKAN - Disqualif ied last start at this track. Forgive the recent mishap. Major claims if  at his best.  

4. KEOPS DE CASTELLE - Finished second last time out at Mauquenchy to make it two placings f rom the 

last three outings. Expected to be prominent. 

5. KENTUCKY SAM - Finished third at this track last start. A big run would not surprise.  

6. KING BLACK DANOVER - Missed the placings again last start beaten 3.6L when f if th at Reims. Must do 

more. 

7. KENNEDY FRANCE - Finished runner-up at this track last start. One of  the primary contenders.  

8. KELLOU DES BRUMES - Filled a placing two back at Graignes and maintained that form last start when 

second at the same venue. Major player. 

9. KAJAGOOGOO - Missed the placings again last start beaten 10.3L when seventh at this track. Needs to 

lif t. 

10. KASHMIR LONDE - Last raced at Brehal on August 8 when he was disqualif ied. Prefer to see him perform 

well before recommending. 

Summary: KELLOU DES BRUMES (8) placed second when beaten 1.5L at Graignes. Looks up to registering 
his f irst victory. KENNEDY FRANCE (7) gets a chance to shine having chased home a subsequent winner 

when 1.25L second here. KANKAN (3) won by 0.75L at Le Mont-Saint-Michel on his penultimate start. 

Shortlist. KAPI JOE (2) debuted with a 10L fourth at Cholet. Claims with improvement expected.  

Selections 

KELLOU DES BRUMES (8) - KENNEDY FRANCE (7) - KANKAN (3) - KAPI JOE (2)  



Race 5 - PRIX DE VIMONT -  2450m WALK-UP F118 Monte. Purse EUR €27,000. 

1. HELIA DAIRPET - Finished third at Laval last start. One of  the primary contenders.  

2. HARMONY QUICK - Fair f if th at this track last time out. This looks like a suitable assignment.  

3. FINE DU COLOMBIER - Last raced at Saint-Galmier four-and-a-half  months ago when she f inished eighth 

beaten 12.8L. Should be there at the business end. 

4. HYDRE - Won two back at Laval then was a good third at this track beaten 5.6L. Well-placed in this contest. 

Capable of  playing a major role. 

5. HISTORIA ROSA - Fair ef fort when resuming last start f inishing f if th at Lisieux and beaten 3.3L. Could 

place. 

6. GIRL HAUFOR - Last start f inished sixth at Lisieux. Each-way claims. 

7. FOLIE DE BOUERE - Last start f inished 12th at Maure-de-Bretagne. Not doing enough. 

8. EAUBELINE DU HOME - Last raced at this track on March 9 when she was disqualif ied. Prefer to see her 

perform well before recommending. 

9. GERGOVIE DE GODREL - Again failed to f igure last start when beaten 3.0L into f if th at this track. More 

needed. 

10. HOLKA DU LYS - Finished third two starts back at Vincennes then was a decent fourth last time out at 

Amiens. Major appeal. 

Summary: HYDRE (4) followed up a Laval win with a 5.5L third at this circuit. Strong claims of  delivering a 

third career success. HOLKA DU LYS (10) looks like a major threat following a 4.25L fourth at Amiens. HELIA 
DAIRPET (1) gets a chance to shine on the back of  an 8.25L third at Laval. FINE DU COLOMBIER (3) 
registered a 3.25L second at Strasbourg on her penultimate start. Consider for the win on her return f rom a 

break. 

Selections 

HYDRE (4) - HOLKA DU LYS (10) - HELIA DAIRPET (1) - FINE DU COLOMBIER (3)  



Race 6 - PRIX DE POTIGNY -  2450m WALK-UP E89 HCP Harness. Purse EUR €24,000. 

1. HELIA DE LAXA - Disqualif ied last start at Graignes. Won at Bordeaux prior. Claims if  bouncing back.  

2. HEVA DES NIELLES - Finished eighth at Cholet last time out. Can do a lot better in this suitable contest.  

3. HELYSEE WILD - Disqualif ied last start at Pornichet. Place hope on best ef forts. 

4. HOTMAIL - Safely held last time when 12.3L f rom the winner in ninth at Amiens. Not keen on his chances 

in this line-up. 

5. HALADIN D'ARGENT - Good third beaten 5.8L at Auch. Key player with that run under his belt.  

6. HISTORIQUE ELDE - Disqualif ied last start at Le Mont-St-Michel. Capable but risky. 

7. HORIZON DU TRIANON - Resumes af ter closing of f last preparation with a win at Graignes. One to note.  

8. HOLIDAY WELL - Last raced at this track on November 14 when she was disqualif ied. Prepared to overlook 

until her racing manners improve. 

9. HORS CADRE - Placed at his last appearance four months ago at Angers. Has the ability to be in the f inish. 

10. HIBISCUS DES BAUX - Last produced when tenth at Strasbourg seven months ago. This run will do him 

the world of  good. 

11. HARTFORD - Last produced when second at Amiens four-and-a-half  months ago. Will be better for the 

run. 

12. HEMERA TURGOT - Finished ninth last start at this track 20.6L f rom the winner. Must improve sharply.  

13. HOMMAGE DE TILLARD - Last raced at Vincennes 11 weeks ago when he f inished eighth beaten 4.7L. 

Each-way chance. 

14. HAWAI PONT VAUTIER - Scored at Cholet last time out. Winning claims. 

15. HANNA BRILLOUARD - Last produced when 11th at Cordemais nine weeks ago. This run will do her the 

world of  good. 

16. HUIZON DES TITHAIS - Finished fourth last start at Saint Brieuc 3.2L f rom the winner. Can go well.  

17. HENGY DU POMMEREUX - Disqualif ied last start at Cordemais on January 20. Prefer to see him perform 

well before recommending. 

18. HENRY DE TROUVILLE - Is back f rom a four months break. Brings good form f rom last campaign 

including f ive wins. Each-way chance while f resh. 

Summary: HAWAI PONT VAUTIER (14) won by 1.75L of f  a 25m handicap at Cholet. Looks capable of  defying 
a similar handicap here. HALADIN D'ARGENT (5) delivered a 6L third at Auch. Expected to challenge for the 
win. HUIZON DES TITHAIS (16) enters calculations on the back of  a 3.25L fourth of f  a 25m handicap at Saint -

Brieuc. HELIA DE LAXA (1) won by 2.25L at Bordeaux on her penultimate start. Of  note in this f ield. 

Selections 

HAWAI PONT VAUTIER (14) - HALADIN D'ARGENT (5) - HUIZON DES TITHAIS (16) - HELIA DE LAXA 

(1)  



Race 7 - PRIX DE BRIX -  2450m WALK-UP F16 Monte. Purse EUR €18,500. 

1. JEZABEL MAHCATH - Held 8.8L away in eighth most recently at her f irst run back f rom a break at Saumur.  

This will fully test. 

2. J'ADORE DE VIETTE - Well beaten at Angers two months ago. Opposed.  

3. JACINTHE MIKA - Unplaced two runs back then again missed the placings last start when ninth at Amiens. 

Others make more appeal. 

4. JAVA DE SYVA - Last raced at Machecoul on March 19 when she was disqualif ied. Prepared to overlook 

until her racing manners improve. 

5. JAVA DE BRY - Finished f if th at her latest appearance at Machecoul. Capable of  better. 

6. JAVA DE LAUMONT - Finished f if th at Graignes 11.3L f rom the winner latest. This looks like a nice 

assignment. 

7. JEUNE ET JOLIE - Fif th at her latest outing at Le Croise-Laroche. This looks like a nice assignment so 

watch for a better run. 

8. JOYEUSE DU METZ - Held 12th most recently at her f irst run back f rom a break at Enghien. More needed.  

9. JOUVENCE D'AMOUR - Good third at Laval beaten 9.1L. Claims.  

10. JENNY JO - Disqualif ied last start at Graignes. Chance if  completing.  

11. JALUCINE DELAVOIRE - Held last start f inishing tenth at Amiens over 2400m and. Not this time.  

12. JULIA DE LA VALLEE - Last raced at this track on March 16 when she was disqualif ied. Prepared to 

overlook until her racing manners improve. 

13. JOLIE DU CEBE - Second at Pontchateau two back. Each-way hope. 

Summary: JAVA DE BRY (5) placed third when beaten 8L at Laval on her penultimate start. Taken to record 

a victory racing barefoot for the f irst time. JENNY JO (10) is expected to show improved form following a string 
of  DQ. JAVA DE LAUMONT (6) came home 12L f if th at Graignes. Warrants close consideration. JOUVENCE 
D'AMOUR (9) delivered a 9.5L third in a driven race at Laval. Notable contender on just her second mounted 

race start. 

Selections 

JAVA DE BRY (5) - JENNY JO (10) - JAVA DE LAUMONT (6) - JOUVENCE D'AMOUR (9)  



Race 8 - PRIX D'HEULAND -  2450m WALK-UP E138 HCP Harness. Purse EUR €29,000. 

1. GODZILLA VICI - Last time out f inished fourth at this track. Claims. 

2. GINKGO ROCQ - Last raced at this track on March 20 when he was disqualif ied. Chance on prior second. 

3. GAROU LIONNAIS - Scored last outing by 2.1L at Laval. Sure to play a major role.  

4. GOLDY SMILE - Safely held last time out in tenth at Chatelaillon La Rochelle beaten 20.0L. Not keen. 

5. GRAAL DU CHENE - Finished 8.2L away in sixth most recently at his f irst run back f rom a layoff  at 

Strasbourg. Will come on f rom that run and is a strong winning hope.  

6. GIPSY ANGOT - Finished fourth at Mauquenchy four months ago. One of  the place chances. 

7. GALBANE MONTAVAL - Last produced when 13th at Le Croise-Laroche f ive months ago. Happy to watch 

this time. 

8. GUEPARD DE MONE - Last raced at Villedieu-les-Poeles six months ago when he f inished second beaten 

2.3L. In the mix. 

9. GENTLEMAN GWEN - May need the outing following a spell of  six months. Last raced when eighth at 

Graignes. 

10. GALANT DE BRUYERE - Disqualif ied last start at this track on October 8. Prepared to overlook until his 

racing manners improve. 

11. GUIBLARSON - Will be better for this run following a spell of  ten weeks. Last raced when seventh at 

Vincennes. 

12. GAVROCHE DU BELVER - Finished sixth at Gournay En Bray three weeks ago. Expecting a much better 

run this time. 

13. GIRL GEMA - Held when 12.8L away in ninth most recently at her f irst run back f rom a layof f  at Cordemais. 

More needed. 

14. GALTON SAINT BAR - Solid third last start at this track beaten 1.7L. Finds a nice race and should feature. 

15. GRAAL DE L'EXTREME - Disqualif ied last start at this track on March 20. Prepared to overlook until his 

racing manners improve. 

16. GENERAL MITCHELL - Held last start f inishing seventh at Fougeres over 3200m and beaten 17.8L. This  

will fully test. 

17. GENET DE BOITRON - Last produced when f if th at Cagnes-sur-Mer nine months ago. Maybe later. 

18. GASPARD - Scored by 0.8L last time out at Graignes. Looks a leading player. 

Summary: GASPARD (18) won by 0.75L in a thirteen-runner contest at Graignes. Selected to follow up. 
GAROU LIONNAIS (3) won by 2L at Laval. Looks like the main danger in this event. GRAAL DU CHENE (5) 

warrants close consideration following an 8.5L sixth at Strasbourg f irst up. GODZILLA VICI (1) enters  

calculations on the back of  a 10L fourth at this venue. 

Selections 

GASPARD (18) - GAROU LIONNAIS (3) - GRAAL DU CHENE (5) - GODZILLA VICI (1) 


